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'; ,me items like special matching 
:;tpel, which are required for the 
.l,o;.nufacture of railway wagons. In 
·i.he statement, there are 13 categorit!s 
of steel listed. May I know whother 
II.ny special provision is made for the 
,mport of those matching steels which 
are in short supply? . 

Sardar Swaran Singh: That posi-
li;.n is constantly kept in view. 1 
Illay also add that out of this Develop-
ment Loan Fund, an amount has 
OE'('n earmarked for the exclusive ~  

ci the ~  They can also fit ill 
~  special requirements within that 
portion of the loan. 
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Shri Tyagi: With the substantial 
reduction in the imports of steel 
from foreign countries, is it the intpn-
tion of Government to reduce the 
Equalisation Fund rates propor-
tionately? 

Sardar Swaran Singh: Probably 
the hon. Member is enquiring as to 
whether the prke to the consumer is 
going to be reduced. If that is the 
question, I have already said 'no'. 

Sbrl M. R. Krishna: May I know 
whether before deciding the quantity 

and quality of steel information as 
to the State Governments' require-
ments hss been obtained? If so, will 
State Governments be given the 
required quota? 

Sardar Swaran Singh: State Gov-
ernments' requirements are also kept 
in view. I said a moment ago that 
governm£>nt projects like irrigation 
projects, power houses and the like 
also get steel oui of the DLF imports 
or OUt of barter imports. The 
requirements of the various State 
Governments are always kept in view 
in arranging imports. 

Shri l'yagi: May I request you to 
kindly look mto this personally? 
The equalisation fund wa.s sanctioned 
by this Parliament on the basis of 
higher cost In the import of iron and 
steel. With a view to give relief to the 
producers as well as the eon.umers in 
India, this was introduced. 
Now, when a reduction has been 
made in the import, how can Gov-
ernment continue with the ,same rates, 
as if it was not sanctioned by Parlia-
ment? 

Sardar Swaran Singh: The main 
j ustifiea tion is to contribute some-
thing to the general revenues, and 
the Steel Equa11sation Fund is con-
tributing a substantial amount to the 
general revenue,; of the country. 

Shri R.amaDathan Chettiar: Is it 
not a fact that one or two firms have 
been given monopoly rights in regard 
to the distributiCln of steel, and not 
all the controlle::! stockholders in the 
country? 

Sardar Swaran Si.ngh: No, Sir. That 
is not correct. 

Expansion of Steel PlaDts 

+ r Shri Morarka: Shri Nathwani: 
I Shri Osman Ali Khan: 

"'858 J Sbri P. C. B<'rooah: 
'"1 Shri Damani: 
I Shri RaghUDath Singh: 
I Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: 
L Sal'dar Iqbal Singh: 

Will the Minister of Steel, MJns 
aDd Fuel be pleased to state: 
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(a) whether the expansion pro-
:rammes of all the three steel plants 
have been finalised; 

(b) the estimated cost for the ex-
pansion programme; and . 
(c) the foreign exchange involved 

and how it is proposed to be met? 

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar SwaraJl Singh): (a) and 
(b). Yes, Sir. It has been decided to 
expand the million-ton steel works 
at Bhilai, Rourkela and Durgapur to 
2'5, 1'8 and 1'6 million ingot tons res-
pectivey. The detailed project re-
ports for these expansions are under 
preparation. Meanwhile, for purposes 
of planning, the following figures of 
total costs and foreign exchange costs 
have been adopted: 

Bhilai 
Rourkcla 
Durgapur 

Total 
cost 

Foreign 
exchange 

(Rs. in millions) 

1380 
900 
560 

560 
500 
270 

-~-- --------------

(c) The foreign .exchange cost of the 
Bhilai expansion is to be met from a 
credit extended by the Government of 
the U.S.S.R. for Rourkela and Durga-
pur, negotiations are in progress. 

Shri Morarka: May I know, for the 
purpose of this expansion, what 
amount of Indian materials will be 
used, and what the saving of foreign 
exchanite would be as compared to 
the new plants which are installed? 

Sad u Swaran Singh: The effort is 
directed towards this that maximum 
Use of ma:erials that is available in the 
country is to be made in these ex-
pansion programmes. After taking into 
considere.:.ion the improved availability 
of higher component of indigenous 
lI18.terial, these figures that I have in-
dicated have been tentatively worked. 
I would again add a word of caution. 
that these figures are very tentative, 

and t!ley have been adopted more for 
the purpose of adopting figures for 
planning purposes. The picture will 
be clearer when the project reports 
for expansion are ready in every de-
tail. 

Shri Morarka: May I know whelhe!" 
the Government has worked out the 
expansion cost per ton of steel as 
compared to the per-ton cost of the 
new steel plants? Which is higoher 
and which is lower? 

Sardar Swaran Singh: In the origi-
llal plant3 there are certain built-in 
capacities which will not be necessary 
to be provided in the expanded pro-
gramme. Looked at from that angle, 
the cost of expansion per ton should 
work out to be lower than the in-
vestment per ton in the original plants, 
but that is a way of presentation, and 
if we take into consideration file fact 
that the additional capacities that we 
have provided in the original plants 
are to be booked against the expan-
sion programmes, than the picture 
will be "omewhat different. 

Mr. Speaker: Question Hour Over. 

Shrimati Renuka Ray: May I ask a 
question? 

Mr. Speaker: I have already extend-
C'd the time by five minutes. 
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Mr. Speaker: No. Calling Attention 
Notice. 
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